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RE'S THE FILL & STIR
PIPE FOR YOUR

LIQUID MANURE TANK
* Whenever you fill an above-ground

manure storage tank you worry if
"you will ever be able to get it empty

again. Will the solids settle m the bottom
to cause an impossible mixing problem?
Will your equipment clog? Will you need
to add so much water you'll be hauling
manure for days?

Now you can relax. Because US Farm
Systems of Pennsylvania has just
designed a unique fill and stir pipe unit.
This fill and stir unit sits vertically in over
the top of the tank and you use your
present transfer pump You can tran-
sfer/fill the manure under the top crust.
And since the top crust is not broken you
keep all the plant nutrients in the tank.

When you get ready to haul manure,
the mixing capability of this unit really
goes to work for you. The top opening
with a flexabfe snout moves up and down
and sideways to allow you to discharge a

- stream of liquid m any direction to break
up the top crust. At the same time, you
can start a stirring action at the bottom
of the tank by forcing liquid out the lower
opening ofthis unit.

So don’t worry if you will get the
manure out of your above-ground liquid
manure tank any more. Write to US Farm
Systems of Pennsylvania, 3053 Barren

,
Road, Oxford, PA 19363. Or call today for
an action-packed demonstration. Phone-
(3ol)39B-2948.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - Edward
T. Coughlin has been named acting
director of the dairy division of the
U. Department of Agriculture’s
Agricultural Marketing Service,
effective June 14.

William T. Manley, AMS acting
administrator in Washington,
D.C., said Coughlin will become
permanent director if a survey of
available senior executive service
personnel shows none are more
nm'ifird fhp mb He said
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OLOMBARDINI
The Powerhouse

Diesel for Dairy, Shops
and Equipment

26 powerhouse models to choose from.
We have the right size, weight, shape,
price and engineavailable.

Lombardini Diesel Uses Vi or Less
Fuel Than Gas Engines

Less Downtime Than Gas Engines

For years Lombardini has been
Europe’s largest supplier of small,
air-cooled diesel engines. Now,
after several years in this country
Lombardini is the fastest growing
line of air-cooled diesels in North
America. Lombardini specializes
in small air-cooled diesels.

WHY

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF:
1.12 month warranty or 2,000 hours
2. Low fuel consumption
3. Low maintenance.
4. Price per horsepower
5. Easy starting.
6.100% back-up with parts and service. HOW

1 -DIESELS OUR SPECIALITY.
CALL FOR USED DIESELS

Let Us Know Your Service Problems
24 Hour Serivce - Check Our Prices

2-

DISTRIBUTOR:
HOOVER DIESEL

SERVICE

DEALER:

Bi. DIESEL
SERVICE

PH- 717-656-6133
2998West Newport Rd

PH 717-786-2173
RD3, Quarryville, Pa

Ronks, Pa. 17572
2Vt imle East of Leola-

2miles west of
Georgetown on

Along 772 Furnace Road
DEALER INQUIRIES

INVITED

Coughlin replaces Forest
as AMS dairy division head

Coughlin was selected for the
position following an open com-
petition for the career appointment
overaperiod of several months

The dairy division administers
49 federal milk marketing orders
throughout the United States,
provides market reports and
statistical information on milk and
dairy products, and carries out
grading and inspection for dairy
plants and products. More than 80
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SIDE DRESS "N"
YES, WE CAN

4 - Penn State says, Do It
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percent of the fluid milk consumed
in the United States and 66 percent
of all milk is covered by the milk
marketing orders.

Coughlin, 47, has been a USDA
employee since 1959 Since
January i960 he has been a deputy
director of the dairy division,
supervising the milk order market
administrators He received a
bachelor's degree with a major in
accounting from Bentley College in
Massachusetts He served two
years in the U S Navy

A native of Milton, Mass,
Coughlin is married to the former
Kathy Murphy They reside in
Alexandria, Va The Coughlins
have six children two sons and
four daughters, ranging in age
from 20to 11

Coughlin succeeds Herbert L
Forest, who is retiring after 4B
years with USDA Forest has been
director of the dairy division since
1954

1 - Corn populations are heavy. Every seed
germinated and emerged

2 - Some of you may have “Short Changed”
the pre-plant nitrogen rates

3 - In dry seasons adequate fertility is even
more important

Liquid nitrogen custom applied between
the rows with a 3-point mounted
applicator with drop nozzles
Trailer type ammonia applicators that
pull with your tractor

ORGANIC
PLANT

FOOD CO.
2313 NORMAN ROAD, LANCASTER. PA.

PHONE: 717-397-5152
Hours; Monday thru Friday 7 to 5, Saturday 7 to 12
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